Making the News This Week
Antonia Pantoja, founder of ASPIRA, The Puerto Rican Forum
and Universidad Boricua, wins the 1983 Equitable Hispanic Achievement Award from the Equitable Life Assurance Society. She also is
added, along with National Council of La Raza President Raul
Yzaguirre, to the board of directors of Independent Sector... New
Mexico native Rudy Max Beserra is named new Hispanic liaison in
the political division of the Republican National Committee...
Horacio Aguirre-Baca, editor and owner of Miami-based Diario las
Americas, is elected president of the Inter-American Press Association
at its 29th General Assembly in Lima, Peru... Texas Rep. Henry B.
Gonzalez joins six other congressmen, five of whom are members
of the Black Caucus, in asking the House of Representatives to
impeach President Reagan for ordering the invasion of Grenada.

Meanwhile, Puerto Rico Resident Commissioner BaltasarCorrada
praises Reagan forthe attack on the Caribbean island... The 6-year
U.S. Parole Commission term of Los Angeles' Audrey Rojas Kaslow
officially ends Nov. 23, leaving Victor Reyes of Dallas as the lone
Hispano on the 9-member body. Another Angelino, Dan L6pez,
who once served under Gov. Ronald Reagan on the California Adult
Authority Board, is being interviewed as a potential new USPC
member... Roberto Rulz is named director of the Latino Division for
RCA Victor International in Los Angeles... Colorado native George
J. Roybal, founding director of SER/Jobs for Progress, becomes
chief of the U.S. Labor Department's Office of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs in San Francisco... Agenor Castro leaves
his post as public affairs director with the National Puerto Rican
Coalition to oversee public relations for the Richmond, Va, school
system... Golfer Nancy L6pez gives birth to 8-pound, 12-ounce
Ashley Marie.
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Cardenas, Civil Rights Commission 'Revived'
Congress and President Reagan argued
until the 11 th hour, but they kept the federal
Civil Rights Commission from dying last week,
reshaping it into an 8-member body jointly
controlled by the executive and legislative
branches.
Without their action, the 6-member Commission, established nearly 27 years ago,
would have expired on Nov. 29. The President
quarreled with Congress for six months over
whether he could dismiss Commission members without cause.
On Oct. 26, he announced the firing of
Blandina Cardenas, its lone Hispanic member,
and two others. On Nov. 14, a U.S. District
Court granted a preliminary injunction to bar
her dismissal. Working with the NAACP Legal

Defense Fund, attorney Richard Fajardo of
the Mexican American Legal Defense and
Education Fund prepared her petition. Judge
Norma Johnson ruled that the Commission
should be "free from any control or coercive
influence by the President or Congress."
Representatives· from MALDEF and the
League of United Latin American Citizens
also worked with Sen. Joseph Biden Jr. (DDel.) and other legislators and civil rights
organizational leaders to insure that Hispanic
interests would be protected in the compromise reorganization plan.
Wording of the new legislation prevents the
removal of a commissioner except for cause.
Commissioner's terms will be for six years.
Four of the initial appointees will serve for

three years so that their service will be staggered
President Reagan is expected to appoint
black conservative Clarence Pendleton, the
body's present chair, Mary Louise Smith, its
present vice chair, and Morris Abram and'
John Bunzel, whose nominations had been
blocked by Congress before the compromise.
Congress is expected to name Cardenas,
present members Mary Berry and Jill Ruckelshaus,
and either New Mexico businesswoman Lorraine
Gutierrez or Washington lawyer George Haley, .
brother of author Alex Haley.
Only three of the 24 persons who have
served as commissioners since its creation
in 1957 have been Hispanos. In addition to
Cardenas, who was confirmed in September
1980, they were Dr. Hector Garcia, founder of
continued on page 3

16% OF LATINOS ENJOY 'THE GOOD LIFE'
About 16% of Hispanic households in 1980
could afford to buy luxuries after paying their
taxes and making the necessary expenditures
to maintain a comfortable level of living.
That's the main finding of a new report on
discretionary income by the U.S. Census Bureau
and the Conference Board, a New York-based
business information service. The report, the
first in a series on luxury spending habits, is
intended as a marketing guide for the business
community. Discretionary income is money
that can be spent on what the report calls "the
good life."

FERRE VICTORIOUS

The report says that the 634,000 Hispanic
households with discretionary income represent
a $3.4 million market. Although this market is
less than half the $10.5 million market of the
country's 1.6 million black households, Hispanic
households on average had more money to
spend ($6,861 to $6,360).
Hispanics also led blacks in per capita discretionary income $1,816 to $1,785.
The percentage of Hispanic households
with extra spending money was slightly above
blacks (16.2% to 15.8%) but less than half the
figure for whites (32.9%).

Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre won an unprecedented sixth 2-year term Nov. 15, outpolling Cuban-born challenger Xavier Suarez
36,096 to 29,747. In the primary, one week
earlier, Ferre had led the 34-year-old, Harvard
educated lawyer by only 201 votes.
While Suarez campaigned primarily in the
city's Little Havana district, Ferre, who is
Puerto Rican, appealed to black voters in a
bitter campaign touched by racial tension.
Voting was unusually high in black and Cuban
neighborhoods. In his victory speech Ferre
said it is now time "to heal the wounds and
bring this community together."

Households With Discretionary Income
Households
Number
(thousands)

Average Income

Proportion of
households

Before
taxes

Spendable Discretionary Income

After
taxes

Aggregate
(billions)

Average

Per
capita

Total

25,292

30.7

$36,954

$26,962

$193.3

$7,644

$2,661

White
Black and other

23,636
1,656

32.9
15.8

37,072
35,268

27,014
26,215

182.8
10.5

7,734
6,360

2,738
1,785

634

16.2

36,415

27,322

4.3

6,861

1,816

Spanish origin

Source: A Marketer's Guide to Discretionary Income. U.S Census Bureau. (Puerto Rico not included.)
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DEL VALLE PICKED
Jose del Valle. manaQement consultant working with the publisher's office of EI diario/la
prensa, a New York City Spanish-language
daily, has been named executive director of
Hispanic Force '84, the political action group
headed by New Mexico Governor Toney Anaya
Del Valle begins his new job this week. He
will be based in Washington, D.C. The new
organization of Hispanic Democrats has
pledged to help register a million new Hispanic
.J voters by November '84.
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Sin pelos en la lengua
UNCIVIL RIGHTS: It's football season and that's what the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission has been used as by both Congress and
the White House. Although the Commission appears certain to
have survived in name, it'll never be the same. Hispanics, latecomers
to the 26-year-old agency, took their lumps. Staff director Louis
Nul'lez and Charfes Rivera, its press chief, left last year when the
White House struggle for control was just starting. Joe Zambrano,
its personnel director, jumped at the chance for early retirement
this month - an option offered folks with 20 years federal service
when the "c1ose-the-doors" memo came out.
Next in line to leave could well be Linda Chavez, the Reagan
appointment to replace Nunez. It's unlikely that the new hybrid
commission will rubber-stamp her appointment. In fact, it's likely
that Commissioner Blandina Cardenas - whom Reagan tried
unsuccessfully to fire- will be among those opposing her. Chavez
tried to prevent Cardenas and Commissioner Mary Berry from
holding a press conference on Commission turf to announce their
so-far-successful challenge of Reagan's right to fire them from the
"old" Commission. Under the agreed language for the new 8member Commission, five commissioners must approve the president's
appointments for CCR chair, vice-chair and staff director.

That creates real problems for its current loose-cannon chairman
Clarence Pendleton, too.
Chavez' problem, according to staff, is that she's showing no
independence, taking her orders on cue from the White House. Her
sensitivity to Hispanic interests- including bilingual education and
the problems a Simpson-Mazzoli immigration law would have
created, particularly in the Southwest - are also questioned.
Another grumble: in her prepared testimony opposing a "legislative"
commission Nov. 10, she needled the legislators by pointing out
that their hiring record with blacks wasn't a proud one: "Recent
reports indicate that, of members of the staff of the U.S. Senate
earning more than $30,000 a year, only 3% are black." But nary a
mumble that (as Hispanic Link exposed in nationally syndicated
articles and its prototype Weekly Report this summer) less than 1%
of congressional staffers are Hispanic.

GOOFS: Bad week for our typesetters and proofreaders last
week. Tony Flores is manager of Coke's Latin markets, not labor
markets; Segismundo Pares returned to D.C. as EEOC's acting
DEPUTY general counsel; and former ambassador Philip Sanchez
commented that his recent high visibility didn't presage a return to
public life, but was just coincidental- to complete a sentence that
got cut in half.

LAWSUIT AIDS LATINO MEDICAL STUDENTS
The financial aid prospects for more than
1,000 U.S. Hispanic medical students improved
recently with the resolution of a long legal battle
between the U.S. Department of Education
and a Caribbean university.
The battle began in 1979 when Education
. Department officials issued rules that limited
financial aid available to students studying at
foreign medical schools. One such school
was the Universidad del Este, an institution in
the Dominican Republic with 1,500 U.S. students -75% of whom were Hispanic. Most of
the Hispanos came from Florida.
The Education Department rules said that
overseas medical schools could participate in
the Guaranteed Student Loan Program only if
50% of its U.S. students passed an exam given
by the Educational Council for Foreign Medical Graduates.
Officials at the Universidad called the test
unfair since first- and second-year students
would have to take tests designed for graduates. They also noted that their students
annually received $5 million in U.S. guaranteed
student loans.
Many students did indeed fail the exam. In
two years only 24% of the schoofs U.S. students
passed the test, and the school was decertified
from the loan program.
A lawsuit by the school ensued and after two
hearings four months ago, a federal judge
sided with the school, ruling that the requirement was unfair. The Education Department
pursued an appeal but dropped it two weeks
ago.
Charles Cervantes, a Washington, D.C. attorney who represented the Universidad, said
the case- which was "invisible" to the general
public- could have had negative repercussions
in the Hispanic community if the Education
Department had won.
"In this particular case, many of those who
would have been affected would have served
the Hispanic-American community," he said.
~

According to Dr. Rene Rodriguez of the
InterAmerican College of Physicians and Surgeions, there are approximately 25,000 Hispanic doctors practicing in the United States.
Of those, 95% are foreign born and studied
abroad.
Rodriguez added that there is an undersupply of Hispanic physicians in the U.S. "Our
patients are suffering because there are not
enough Hispanic physicians," he said.
Cervantes felt that in this case, the government did not even acknowledge that there
was a need for Hispanic doctors. He claimed
that members of the American Medical Association and the Association Department
consulted on this case. In the past, the AMA
and the AAMC have advocated limiting the
number of foreign medical school graduates
who enter practice in the U.S.
Leslie Ross, head of the department's institutional eligibility section and one of the authors
of the regulation, said he does not recall any
AMA or AAMC members being hired by the
department.
- Elaine Rivera

COKE PROJECT
The Coca-Cola Co. announced plans for
$13.8 million in Hispanic-related projects as it
released the findings of a study on Hispanics
attitudes Nov. 15 in New York. The study
found that overall Hispanics are optimistic
about their future and see education and
employment as the most important needs in
their communities.
The projects involve education, business
management, recruitment and advertising.
Coca-Cola President Brian G. Dyson, who was
born and raised in Argentina, said, "We at the
Coca-Cola Company are not waiting until the
next century to make Spanish an important
part of our corporate culture."

-Kay Barbaro

DROWNINGS PROBED
The Commission on Human Rights for the
Organization of American States has agreed
to conduct a preliminary inquiry into drownings
of 10 Mexican nationals pursued by the
U.S. Border Patrol in California during the past
nine years. The OAS ordered the investigation
at the request of California Rural Legal Assistance, a public interest law firm that has
also asked Amnesty International and the
United Nations to look into the deaths.
Andres Aguilar, former minister of justice in
Venezuela, will investigate the drownings and
present his findings in May. The commission
will then decide whether to hold full factfinding hearings.
CRLA says "sweeps" by patrolmen near
California canals and rivers leave aliens with
two "instant choices": submit to arrest and
deportation or dive into swift-moving waters.
In 1981 and 1982, CRLA records show, six
Mexican nationals drowned, including three
teenagers.

LATINO ASTRONAUT
Franklin Chang-Diaz, the first Hispanic astronaut, will be one of three space craft communicators working on the premier mission of
Spacelab I, a space shuttle mission set to
blast off Nov. 28. As a space craft communicator,
Chang-Diaz will be the main contact between
the 6-member flight crew and ground control.
A 33-year-old physicist of Costa Rican and
Chinese heritage, Chang-Diaz may be making
shuttle flights himself as early as 1985.

BORDER INSTITUTE
San Diego State University has announced
plans to establish the Institute for Regional
Studies of the Californias, a 10,OOO-squarefoot, $1 million facility to study problems unique
to the U.S.-Mexico border. The Institute expected to open in two years - will stress
policy-oriented research projects in areas such
as education, energy, health and water use.
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THE GOOD NEWS
PUERTO RICAN LITERATURE:· Videocassettes of the conference
"Images and Identit'es: The Puerto Rican in Literature" are available
by contacting Asela Rodriguez de laguna, Rutgers University,
Foreign language Department, Newark, N.J. 07102 (201) 6485789. The cassettes of the April '83 conference feature 12 panels
and the keynote addresses of Jose luis Gonzalez and luis Rafael
Sanchez.
FACULTV EXCHANGE: The National Faculty Exchange isa new
organization which facilitates the exchange of faculty and staff
between U.S. campuses. For more information contact Bette
Worley, National Faculty Exchange, 2101 Coliseum Blvd. East, Fort
Wayne, Ind. 46805.
PRESIDENTIAL INTERNS: The deadline to apply for the
Presidential Management Intern Program, a program offering 200
2-year appointments in the federal government, is Dec. 14. Graduate
students interested in public management are eligible. Contact:
Presidential Management Intern Program, Office of Personnel
Management, 1900 ESt. NW, Washington, D.C. 20415. Orcall Rosa
Rodarte (202) 377-5855.
FUNDING SOURCES: The Association of Hispanic Arts has
revised its "Directory of Public and Private Funding Sources" and
has limited copies available for $15. For more information contact
Melody Moreno, Association of Hispanic Arts, 200 East 87th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10029 (212) 369-7054.
CALL FOR PAPERS: Scholars are invited to submit papers'
analyzing the 55-year history of lUlAC for an all-day conference to
be held in Houston Feb. 11, 1984. Contact: louis J. Marchiafava,
archivist, Houston Metropolitan Research Center, Houston, Texas
77002.

Calendar

CORPORATE CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONNEL MANAGERS: let Hispanic Link help you in your
search for executives and professionals. Through December 1983,
we will run your "positions available" listings FREE of charge. Ads
may be phoned or mailed to Hispanic Link Corporate Classified,
1420 N St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005. Telephone: (202) 2340737. Ad copy received by Friday will be carried, space permitting,
in the Weekly Report edition mailed to subscribers the following
Friday.

MANUFACTURE OPERATION MANAGER:
Prestigious national corp. seeks skilled manlr
facture professional for its Phoenix division.
Degree & strong operations background in
state of the art manufacturing environment
utilizing MRP II. Leadership ability critical.
Contact Paula Wright (602) 279-7411 or
write C/o Tirocchi, Wright and Associates.
Suite 530, Phoenix, Ariz. 85012.

PROJECT DIRECTOR for Hispanic Youth
Unemployment Project Desire M.A in public
administration or related field. Strong communication skills. Bilingual. salary. $18,000$19,800. Responsible for assisting local
governments develop strategies to reduce
Hispanic unemployment. sand resume to
Carl Valente, ICMA 1120 G St NW, Wash.,
D.C. 20005. Closing Date: Nov. 30.

SUPERVISORY SURVEY STATISTICIAN:
Responsible for planning and developing 1990
Decennial Census field operations. Must
meet minimal requirement for statistician,
plus 3 yrs. expo in statistics or related field.
Submit OPM Form 1386, Background Survey
Questionnaire 79-2. Contact Personnel D~
vision, Merit Promotion Desk. Room 3285,
FB-3, Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C.
20233 (301) 763-5800.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE - McDonald's,
the largest and most professional member of
the restaurant industry, is seeking an individual
for their corporate management trainee program. Positions available nationally, flexible
hours and salaries, fi_day wor1<. week. Contact
P. Miranda-Mahoney, McDonaids Corp. 1455
Broad St., Bloomfield, New Jersey, 07003, or
call 201-338·5300.

CARDENAS RETURNS TO RIGHTS PANEL
continued from page 1

THIS WEEK
BLACK AND HISPANIC ACHIEVERS AWARDS
DINNER
Chicago Nov. 21
Co-sponsored by the Chicago Tribune and
YMCA Tony Bonilla, chairman of the National
Hispanic leadership Conference, is guest
speaker. (512) 882-8284
8th NASW SYMPOSIUM
Washington, D.C. Nov. 21-22
Five hundred are expected to attend the annual
conference of the National Association of
Social Workers.
lucy Sanchez (301) 565-0333
November 20-26 is latin American Week. It
is also a week of some birthdates of importance
to Hispanics in the United States. The famed
Mexican al fresco painter Jose Clemente Orozco
was born Nov. 23, 1883. His technique and
subject matter were influential in the East los
Angeles muralista movement of recent decades.
Friar Junipero Serra was born in Mallorca,
Spain, on Nov. 24, 1713. In the late 18th
century the Franciscan fraile founded nine
missions along the California coast.
November 24 is Dia de accion de gracias.
Among the thankful during the holidays, the
Chicano Caucus at Princeton will hold a Pachanga Nov. 23-26. Events include the annual
Texas vs. California football game, on the
24th, and an East Coast Chicano Student
Conference on the 25th.
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the American GI Forum in Texas (November
1968 - December 1969) and los Angeles
attorney Manuel Ruiz (January 1970 - June'
1980).
No Cuban Americans or Puerto Ricans have
ever served, although the immediate past staff
director, louis Nunez, is Puerto Rican. The'
present staff director, linda Chavez, is a Mexican
American from New Mexico.
Under the compromise legislation extending
the Commission for20 years, she- as well as
Pendleton and Smith - will need five confirming
votes by the new body to keep her job.
TheCommissionhasnoenforcementpowers.
With a staff of 215 and an annual budget of
$12 million, it conducts studies and submits.
reports and recommendations to the Congress'
and the President.
Three of its 10 regional directors are Hispanic:
Richard Avena(Southwest), Philip M6ntez (West)
and Ruth Cubero (East). The regional offices
work with 50 state advisory committees (Puerto
Rico has none) in studying local and regional
civi rights issues. They prepare their own
reports.
The state committees, authorized in 1961,
were the first to pay attention to Hispanic civil
rights issues, publishing studies in Texas,
New Mexico, Illinois and California during the
'60s.
The Commission's first major activity affecting
Hispanics was a sometimes stormy weeklong hearing covering a variety of Texas Latino
civil rights issues (including conduct of Texas
Rangers) in San Antonio in December 1968.

Among its more prominent published studies
were two in the early'70s, "Mexican Americans
and the Administration of Justice in the South
Wesf' and the multi-volume Mexican American
education study, and its 1976 report, "Puerto
Ricans in the Continental United States: An
Uncertain Future."
-Charlie Ericksen

ARROYO DEFEATED
Felix Arroyo lost his bid to become the first
Hispanic on .the .Boston .School Com~ittee
Nov. 15, placmg fifth behmd four candld~tes
who won at-large seats. Arroyo, 35, received
~2~4 73 votes, ~e!1 below the fourth place
fmlsher, John 0 Bnen (81 , 91 0 votes). Boston
is 7% Hispanic.

BRAZIL DIPLOMAT
Diego Asencio, former ambassador to Colombia and now assistant secretary of state
for consular affairs, will be sworn in asambas- ..
sador to Brazil in Washington, D.C., Nov. 22.
The 27-year foreign service veteran may leave
for his new post as early as December.
Asencio received worldwide acclaim in 1980
after he negotiated the safe release of himself
and 15 other diplomats held hostage by the
M-19 terrorist group for 61 days in the Dominican
Embassy in Bogota.
Another latino, Frank V. Ortiz, is yet to be
confirmed by the Senate as ambassador to
Argentina
3

Arts & Entertainment
SEASON UPDATE: The Oct. 5 issue of Variety lists all cast
regulars and semi-regulars in the 1983-84 primetime season. The
11 Hispanics - out of a total that exceeds 450 - are: Ricardo
Montalban in Fantasy Island; Rita Moreno and Tony LaTorre, 9 to 5;
Geraldo Rivera, 20/20 (all on ABC); Catherine Bach, The Dukes of
Hazzard; Lorenzo Lamas and Ana Alicia, Falcon Crest; A Martinez,
Whiz Kids (CBS); Marco Rodriguez, Bay City Blues and Edward
Albert Jr. The Yellow Rose and Rene Enriquez, Hill Street Blues (NBC).
That number has since gone down - Moreno and LaTorre, who
play mother and son in 9 to 5, have become the first two Hispanic
casualties of the season as ABC has cancelled that show. A last air
date for the sitcom has not been scheduled yet.
SAY IT ISN'T SO: A study commissioned by the National
Association of Broadcasters on television viewing trends will not
be released. Members of the NAB- an association that represents
the interests of the television networks- were apparently unhappy
with the results of the study conducted by consultants McHugh
and Hoffman. According to "Television Trends," which was to be
released this summer, television audiences are, though increasing

Media Report
Led by President Alan Mejia, the Radio
Broadcasters Association of Puerto Rico
stages a "Puerto Rico Day" before the Federal
Communications Commission in Washington
Nov. 21 - stressing that problems encountered
by island broadcasters are not the same as
those mainland stations are confronted with.
"Yet we're forced to solve them the same
way," says Mejia
Several RBAPR members trekked to the
capital to make and hear presentations on
economic realities faced by Puerto Rico's
1OO-plus stations and such concerns as interference by other Caribbean countries.

in number, less and less satisfied with what they see.
LOS CHICOS: Three former members of a Puerto Rican juvenile
singing group have filed suit against Carlos Alfonso Ramirez and his
entertainment corporations - Producciones Estrellas, Pyramid
Records and Los Chicos Inc. Reinaldo Diaz, 14, Elmer Figueroa,
15, and Jose Miguel Santa, 16, who were dropped from Los Chicos
and substituted right before a tour of Latin America, claim violation
of child labor laws and accuse Ramirez of physical abuse. Los Chicos
performed in New York's Madison Square Garden recently.
ONE LINERS: Martin Sheen, who has portrayed both Robert F.
and John F. Kennedy on TV, is featured in an NBC half-hour
documentary about the late president airing Nov. 22 (check local
Iis+ings)... Ballet Folkl6rico de Mexico performs in New York's City
Theatre Nov. 22-27.. 63 works by Puerto Rican women artists can
be seen in NYC's Cayman Gallery through the end of the month...
"No mas Vietnam en Centro-America y el Caribe" is Eduardo
Ramirez's winning poster in a contest sponsored by Washington,
D.C.'s Centro de Arte..• Scarface, the film where AI Pacino plays a
marielito, received an "R" rating after an initial "X" marking by the
Motion Picture Association of America••. and two Hispanics are
on this year's Tailor Council of America's best dressed list: Julio
Iglesias and Jose Feliciano.
-Antonio Mejias-Rentas

steering committee, chaired by Henry Mendoza,
an editor with KABC- TV, Los Angeles. Mendoza
also heads the executive committee; Frank
Newton, executive director of the California
Chicano News Media Assn. (CCNMA), guides
the planning committee.
The April 12-15 conference is set for Washington, D.C., stacked back-to-back with the
National Hispanic Leadership Conference
(April 15-18).
The groups will be vying for attendance by
President Reagan and top presidential contenders.
***

The CCNMA's national computerized employment referral service is now in place, with
600 resumes of Hispanics in print and broadcast
media available, says Magdalena Beltran. Reach
her at (213) 743-7158.
Prospective Hispanic journalists stand to
gain $18,000 from the Los Angeles-based
The three committees planning the 1984
group's highly successful scholarship dinner
National Hispanic Media Conference met
held Oct. 29. More' than 500 attended the
in Miami this weekend. It was the third and
function.
final scheduled session for the 15-member
***

......

More than 50 Latinos working at Chicagoarea television stations met Nov. 7 at the
Palmer House to form HIT - Hispanics in
Television. The group expects to work on
improving Hispano representation in front of
and behind the cameras, including jobs with
policy impact, where Hispanics are in particular
short supply, says Carmelo Melendez, producer/host of WFLD-TV's "Our People, Los
Hispanos" there.
Ed Villareal, a producer at the CBS- TV affiliate,
WBBM-TV, is interim president.
***

David Vidal, after five years as a reporter
with AP, another five with the New York
Times, and a year as a White House fellow
(working with the State Department and AID
in refugee matters and Caribbean business
affairs), has a new challenge. He accepted the
post of executive director of the National
Commission on Secondary Schools for HIspanics, a program of the Washington, D.C.based Hispanic Polley Development Project
-Charlie Ericksen
~E.~
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